DESK SPLIT
Acoustical Divider
The DIVI family of desk dividers is suited for every style of
work space environment, including home ofﬁce, corporate
open concept, call centers, and education spaces. DIVI
privacy dividers are made of highly sound absorbing PET
felt that is aesthetically pleasing while meeting CDC guidelines for cleaning and disinfecting. Each style of divider is
designed to be lightweight but also withstands commercial
wear and tear. Assembly and installation is a breeze with
minimal exposed hardware or any desktop damage.

Application

Styles

Desk Mounted

Round & Square Corners
Country of Origin

USA

Dimensions

Warranty
Weight

2 Years

0.8 lbs/ft2
Variation

Hardware

Material Content

Acoustics

No Hardware Needed

PET Felt uses a traditional ‘felting’ process to create its
panels. This often results in a pleasing "heathered" effect,
where multiple tones are present in the ﬁber. Slight and
consistent variations in color should be expected when
using this sustainable recycled material.

12mm 100% PET (55% recycled content)

ASTM C423-17: NRC = 0.75 (Material)

Flammability

ASTM E84 Class A or B

Environment

Environmental Product; Low VOC;
Post-Consumer Recycled Content
100% Recyclable

Installation
Easy installation by sliding the desk splitter on the table
top.

* Two-year limited warranty guarantees all of our products are free from defects in the materials and
maintain their quality of craftsmanship. See our "Terms and Warranties" sheet for full details.
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12mm Fella

Swatches

03-12-Light
Gray

17-12-Dark
Gray

06-12-City
Brown

02-12-Taupe

February 2020
*Fräsch warrants all products to be free of defects in materials and
customer. See our Terms and Warranties sheet for full details.
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DESK SPLIT
Dimensions
30in
750mm

24in
600mm

1in
24mm

5.5in
138mm

4in
98mm

* Two-year limited warranty guarantees all of our products are free from defects in the materials and
maintain their quality of craftsmanship. See our "Terms and Warranties" sheet for full details.
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